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Summary
The Departtnent of Chemistry at Central Washington University is in an enviable position at tlus
time in its history as a consequence oftlle confluence of several positive factors. It has rebuilt its
faculty numbers back to more traditional levels. The faculty it currently enjoys are not only
talented group of individuals but also a particularly cohesive group of colleagues. The
department is housed in a relatively new science building tllat is roughly five years old and in
generally good repair. The department enjoys the confidence of College and Uluversity
admiuistrators.

./
There are also considerable challenges. The rapid growt1l in enrolhnent in undergraduate courses
has resulted in class sizes that can undermine tlle quality of instruction, and become a de facto
increase in faculty workload; it is unclear that tlle increase in undergraduate enrolhnent is a trend
or a spike. The enrolhnent grOwt1l has not minored ilie overall community in Central
Washington Uuiversity' s service area: the growing Hispanic and other minOlity populations are
not well represented among tlle chemistry student body. The Departtnent needs to establish a
plan for faculty hiring iliat recognizes current departmental and institutional realities and needs,
and projections into the next five to ten years to accollnt for its teaclung, research, and service
goals. In the next five to ten years, tlle physical science building will begin to show the effects
of tlle heavy use it receives and to remain functional will require substantially more maintenance
than it has in the past five. The instlUmenta1:ion that was new with the building is aging and will
require increased maintenance and phased replacement. The Departtnent has a loyal staff that
has provided velY good service, but t~le amount ofwork is such that faculty members have had to
take on a role ofinstrument teclnlicians and trouble-shooters.

The Department is good, but has the potential to be outstanding. The faculty needs to undertake
a serious plamling exercise to set its course for the next to five to ten years. It needs through
such a process to assert greater control ofhow it will develop, not only reacting to circumstances
that arise.
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Overview
Visiting the Department of Chemistry at Central Washington University on February 28 and
March 1, 2005, was a pleasure. I am grateful to Drs. Anthony Diaz, Anne Johansen, Eric
Bullock, David Lygre, JoAnn DeLuca, Tim Sorey, Levente Fabry-Asztalos, and chair Carin
Thomas for their graciousness, openness and candor. Chemistry at Central Washington
University is a good program with a really good faculty. It, however, has the potential for being
outstanding.

Like most departmental program review self studies, the report produced by the chemistry
faculty at Central Washington University (CWU) is a reasonable retrospective document that
details the achievements ofthe Department's faculty and students, and how it has met its
responsibilities and challenges under at times !lying circumstances. What was missing is a look
to the future, a serious planning exercise setting where the Department wants to be in five and
ten years, and how it plans to get there. By tillS, the Department missed an opportunity to set its
course for the next half-decade or more. It is recommended that the Department undertake a
proactive planning exercise where its faculty and staffcome to a consensus as to what they want
their Department to become in the next five to ten years, how they want it to develop. They need
to establish goals and measurable objectives as milestones ofprogress. It is time for the
Department to become proactive in setting its course for development, rather than reactive to
circumstances that befall it.

Tlus is a particularly opportune time for the Departlnent to do long range planning. The faculty
has built up to eight members after having lost three valued colleagues a few years ago. The
current faculty is a cohesive group of colleagues interested in the COlmnon good and
development of the Depamnent, and is willing to work hard to see it flourish for faculty, students
and staff. The faculty is composed of individuals glad to be at CWU, individuals who would like
to establish productive careers as teacher-scholars in Ellensburg.

The Uluversity shonld capitalize on the goodwill of its chemistry faculty and assist them in
becoming an ontstanding department. Westem Waslllngton University, another comprehensive
sister state institution, has appropriately garnered much publicity for the quality of its chemistry
programs. Tlus is sometlung Cen!l'al Washington University is capable of achieving, perhaps
more, with this current chemis!ly facnlty.

My discussions with administrators at the College level (Dr. Meghan Miller, Dean, College of
the Sciences) and Uillversity (Dr. David Soltz, Provost; Dr. Linda Beath, Associate Vice
President for Undergraduate Studies; and Dr. Wayne Quirk, Vice President for Gradnate Studies
and Research) confinued that the admilustration views themselves as partners in the
development and success tile Departlnent of Chemistry. They understand that a successful
department is a great benefit to the University overall, and are eager to work with the
Department as it plans for its future. At all levels, administrators were supportive, and
appreciative of the high quality of the chemistry departluent faculty, the lugh qnality work they
do, and the Departlnent's potential for substantial prominence. Certainly these campus
administrators shonld be kept appl1sed ofthe long range plmming developed by the Department
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The Chemistry program at CWS if fundamentally sound; the problems it has are frxable. The
major issue is the Department taking certain control of its future by planning for what it wants to
be, and setting a course to get there. The observations and recommendations that follow are
written with the assumption that Department faculty and staff, with the support of the College
and University Administration, will undertake a se110us planning effort before seeking to address
the important issues facing it. The Department knows where it has been; it needs to establish
where it is going.

A. Faculty
I had the opportunity to meet with Drs. Anthony Diaz, Alme Johansen, Eric Bullock, David
Lygre, JoAlm DeLuca, Tim Sorey, Levente Fabry-Asztalos, and chair Cal1n Thomas. Professor
Martha Kurtz was on sabbatical. The faculty is a talented and interesting bunch of individuals.
Besides being good chemists alld biochemists, they are a polyglot group many of whom have
spent considerable time training in foreign laborat0l1es. Their traj ectories into the molecular
sciences have included serious forays into anthropology, botany, French language, art and
psychology. They appear to enjoy each other and respect the humall diversity they bring to the
Department and to CWU. Several collaborate on research projects. They are glad to be at CWU
and see its potential as place to develop reasonable careers as teacher scholars. They enjoy the
small college town atmosphere ofEllensburg. A consistent theme pervaded my visit, whether
tallcing to faculty students or staff: everyone talked about being a conmmnity, part of a faluily.

The current faculty of the Department of Chemistry is an exceptionally cohesive group who
exhibited considerable professional respect each other and for their research areas, and even
enjoy each other as individuals. There is a sense of shared mission among the faculty. They area
professionally active group who applies for grants, and at a good rate, is successful getting
awards for their research, training, equipment, and educational proj ects. They understand that
part of the cost of the growth and development of their depal1111ent will have to be paid for by
grants from extemal agencies.

They have come through a diffrcult time where three valued colleagues left CWU for other
positions, and they greatly felt the burden of maintaining a good progralll as faculty numbers
have been slowly built back up. There is still a sense that the Department carmot afford to lose
another colleague, tllat the additional burden tllat would devolve to tlle remaining faculty
members could be too much, causing others to seek positions at other institutions. They were
pleased tlley had come through the loss of the three colleagues as well as they had, but that as a
faculty they were still stretched thin; tllat if even one of the current faculty members left, the
enterprise would begin to fray. The eight faculty members have been unable to cover the
Department's teaching c0l11111itments, alld it has hired adjunct faculty members in recent years.
This is not a tlivial exercise, as Ellensburg does not enjoy a pool of resident PhD-level chemists
and biochemists from which the Department can readily draw. The Depal1ment needs to assess
its faculty staffmg needs and plan for the size of tenure-track faculty it expects to have over the
next frve or ten years, alld get institutional buy-in for this plan.

The faculty not only feel overworked, it appears to me as all outside observer, that there iso considerable merit to this perception. Altllough teaching loads have not offrcially increased, the
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substantially increased enrollment in existing courses is in fact an increased teaching load.
Designing a quality educational experience for X students (office hours, grading quizzes and
exams), but teaching X+Y students (where Vis a substantial fraction ofX) results in a
substantial increased workload. Coupled with the responsibilities of directing a research group
and obtaining external grants to fund a substantial portion ofthe research efforts, student
advising, committee work, maintaining the instrument holdings, faculty are stretched thin.
Indeed in my meeting with undergraduate students, they noted that several of their research
mentors were doing much in many areas they were concerned that that they would bum out.

The Department and the University need to come to consensus as to the type of educational
experience it wants for its students, and professional circumstances it wants for its faculty.

B. Departmental Administration
The department chair, Dr. Carin Thomas, is an associate professor, who is also a part-time
associate dean of the College ofthe Sciences. She is also trying to maintain an active research
effort, and has just completed a sabbatical leave. Care must be taken that this faculty member,
still relatively early in her professional research career, does not become overwhehned with
administrative responsibilities. The College may want to look into the possibility of a more
senior faculty member taking over the depamnent chair position at next opportunity.

C. Staff
I met with Lisa Stowe, department secretary, and Cynthia Kuhlken, chemistry staff supervisor.
Their loyalty and dedication to the Department, its students, faculty, and staffwere reciprocated.
They feel genuinely appreciated by the faculty, included in the life of the Department. Faculty
members spoke with great appreciation of the service staff give the Department. Students and
facility were particularly glowing in their appreciation for Lisa Stowe, one calling her"... the
center ofthe chemistry universe". The Department also hires Tony Brown as chemistry
stockroom supervisor.

Recently the College hired 1.75 technicians who will worle with the Department of Chemistry,
but also shared with other science deparhnents. It is unclear why a .75 appointment was made,
other than fiscallirnitation. Such a position is inherently unstable, as that individual would have
considerable incentive to leave should a full-time position become available elsewhere. The
College may want to consider increasing the .75 position to full-time.

D. Undergraduate Program
• Curriculum. The curriculum as presented in the catalog appears to be a largely traditional

program with good coverage of the main areas of chemistry. The Department has a pending
application to the American Chemical Society COlmnittee on Professional Training (CPT) for
approval ofits undergraduate chemistr·y program. The program certainly has the components
for an approvable program, and I suspect will be approved, ifnot soon, then in the near
future. The ACS-CPT approval process is notOliously slow, sometimes by design. The
notion of"lUn time" is used. That is, when an applicant deparhnent reaches a CPT-
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approvable level, the Committee waits a certain length of time before approving, as to
ascertain that a program is sustainable at a high level of quality. The ACS expects a long
term relationship with departments it approves, so the issue of sustainability is important.

Class size. Over the past few years, enrollments in chemistry courses have increased
substantially. The Deparhnent was just recovering from the recent departure of three facility
members, and the small faculty absorbed the new students with clever solutions meant
initially to be temporary. Faculty members increased class enrollment limits; in certain cases
doubling enrollments in, for example, organic lectures. Celtainly a lecture class of 100 is
qualitatively a different course for the instructor and for students than a class of50. hI
general chemistry labs, one faculty member supervises three concurrent, laboratory sections
taught by advanced undergraduates or graduate students. What was then implemented as a
temporary fix has now become comlllon practice. The Depaltment alld the College of the
Sciences (COTS) need to have discussions about what reasonable course enrollments may be
for the various chemistry courses, being sensitive to issues of faculty workload, and the
quality of the educational experience for students, to find reasonable solutions to the
increased student emolhnents in chemistry courses.

o

• Students. I met with a group of talented undergraduates that were convinced that the quality
of their undergraduate education at CWU has been top quality. They were alticulate about
the dedication of their professors and ofDepaltment staff in supporting their efforts to
succeed in their undergraduate chemistry majors in preparation for the workforce, for
medical or other professional school, alld for graduate work in chemistry or biochemistry. It
is unclear how successful CWU, a comprehensive regional institution, has been in attracting
students from underrepresented minority groups to major in the sciences. There is a sizable
minority population in the University's service al'ea, notably the lal'ge Hispanic populations
that have settled in the region.

• Catalog. To improve the utility of the catalog for undergraduate students, the descriptions of
chemistry courses need to be greatly improved, There is little beyond tlle title of the course
that would inform a student about course content.

• Researcll. The Depaltment offers a good prograln ofundergraduate research that is seen as
valuable by participating students. The group of undergraduates I met with was composed
entirely of talented individuals from the faculty research groups. All spoke very positively of
their experience in tlleir reseal'ch groups, alld indeed rated tlleir reseal'ch experience alllOng
the high points oftheir undergraduate career. Students' perception oftheir research directors
is that they are a group dedicated to their science alld to their students. Undergraduates
revealed a concern that perhaps tlleir research mentors do too much, tllat tlley are overloaded
with teaching alld other responsibilities

E. Graduate Program
• Size oftlle Program. The size of the graduate prograln is an issue that must be resolved in

discussions between the Deparhnent alld the College Deall, alld tlle Vice President for
Graduate Studies and Research. Over the course of my stay at CWU, various faculty
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members mentioned desirable MS student numbers ranging betweenlO and 20. The
Department must first establish a consensus aJnOJlg its faculty as to how large the graduate
students numbers should be, alld why.

Factors to be considered include the number of graduate students the current faculty Call
reasonably train; the labor market for MS graduates (phD prograJns, secondary alld
community college teaching, alld industry). Central Washington University is the only MS
level institution within a lOO-mile radius, aJld there appear to be sufficient opportunities for
employment of more chemistry MS graduates in tins service area. Furthermore, tllere is all
interest mnong PhD institutions to recruit talented students who are US citizens alld
pennallent residents as foreign student enrollments in US PhD prograJns have declined.
Increased graduate training capacity in foreign countries, coupled with difficulties faced by
foreign graduate students trying to enter a more security conscious post-9/11 US have likely
made our c0111ltry less attractive to foreign students to pursue doctoral studies. Domestic
students, including MS students from strong institutions such as Central Washington
University are now more attractive to PhD prograJns tllaJl before.

A current limitation on tile size of the MS progrmn is the small n111nber of graduate stipends
alld the modest size oftllese. The Department alld University need to come to all
understallding of what a reasonable graduate stipend/salary level might be, both to be
competitive with other master of science prograJns in the state, alld to provide a reasonable
level of support so that chemistry MS students can live in the greater Ellensburg area How
will graduate students be supported? How maJ1Y will be supported through University
stipends? How mallY will be supported tlrrough extemal research (or research training)
grallts? Other sources?

Regular Seminar Series. There is no regular seminar series in the department where
speakers from other institutions present their research results. Such a seminar series could
bring substalltial benefits, but would eJlgender certain costs. A seminar series would
certainly enllallCe the research tenor of the departulent. At other comprehensive institutions
with a regular seminar series both faculty aJld students know tllat they will meet with visiting
speakers aJld discuss tlleir research projects on a frequent basis. Discussions Witll visitors
Call often result in benefits to tlle research prograJns.

A very importaJlt function of a regular seminar seJies is that they bring faculty aJld students
together on a regular schedule; providing opportmnties for tile research-aCtive
undergraduates, masters of science students, aJld the faculty to establish comlections.
Seminars CaJl provide both undergraduates aJld MS students exposure to a broad rallge of
academic aJld industrial chemists aJld biochemist aJld their work, aJld serve to lnghlight the
rallge of career options within chemistJy aJld biochemistry. The Department CaJl use the
seminar series to advertise its graduate aJld undergraduate prograJns. Some visiting speakers
serve as graduate school recruiters (doctoral prograJns are likely to help 111lderwrite the cost
of the visit to CWU). Visits by faculty from research intensive institutions CaJl provide initial
contact between students aJld prospective graduate progrmns. Certainly a seminar series Call
provide a good showcase for the CWU undergraduate aJld MS prograJns
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Seminars can also be great educational experiences for students if treated as a developmental
activity. Students can be trained to become active listeners by focusing on questions such as:
what was the hypothesis under discussion? Did the speaker malce a compelling case why
hislher data supported (or not) the hypothesis? Did the speaker entertain alternative
interpretations of the data?

Graduate admissions. The Departulent would like to increase its graduate student
enrollment, yet feels that University admissions requirements to its MS programs are too
restrictive, requiring an undergraduate grade point average of3.0 or better. The Vice
President for Graduate Studies and Research expressed considerable willingness to work
with the Department and be appropliately flexible. The Departulent may have a view of
University admissions requirements to its masters programs that is more restrictive than the
graduate division intends them to be. Certainly any graduate recruitment plan should be
developed in consultation with the Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research

o

o

F. Research
Most of the chemistry faculty members lead active research groups. Indeed the pattern ofllires
has been that faculty members expect to develop careers that include substantial participation in
the creation of new knowledge through laboratory research working with SWU undergrads and
MS students. Indeed it can be argned that some of the best teaching happens within the context
of the research laboratory. Yet while the ammal volume of extemal grant funds, both to the
department and the University overall, is still modest, it can likely grow and rather rapidly in the
coming years as more research active faculty are hired in chemistry and other disciplines, and
also as the existing faculty becomes better grant Wliters through the iterative process of SUbmit,
rewrite, and resubmit until successful.

The Department, College and University each need to plan to establish the role that they want
research to play at CWU for faculty and student development, and for the institution to
contribute to the creation of disciplinary knowledge. This includes discussions ofreasonable
teaching loads for research-active faculty members, and how these [reduced] teaching loads will
be paid for.

What is the level of research infrastructure necessary to support the level of research the
Departlnent and institution think desirable, and how will this infrastmcture for research be
developed and maintained at CWU? What is the role of the indirect cost recovery in this effOlt?
How can these and other institutional funds be best used to grow the research enterplise?

Anymore, a substantial amount of the necessary support for research and infrastmcture
development will come fTom extemal funding agencies. The institution may wish to provide
intensive grant writing workshops to its faculty, including those with substantial grants
experience. The goal is that all become more successful grant writers. There are several
cOlmnercial outfits that provide quite good workshops. Even experienced grant writers have
leamed to become more successful. These workshops are expensive, but then so is facility time
and morale spent writing unsuccessful applications.
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G. Facilities
The Department of Chemistry at Central Washington University has relatively new and good
facilities. The building that houses the Department is some five years old, and generally in very
good repair. Some ofthe teaching and research laboratOlies would be the envy of faculty at any
college or university in the comltry. However as the building ages it will require more and more
maintenance to keep it functional, safe, and pleasant (which improves the morale of students,
faculty and staffwho use it, ultimately helping the University meet its mission). The College
and University should be planning now for a maintenance plan so that the building remains an
asset far into the future.

Instrmnentation ages faster than buildings. Considerable numbers of instrmnents were purchased
when the building was new, and through grants, and those equipment holdings are now are at an
age that the Department in consultation with the College needs to develop a plan for the
maintenance and phased replacement of aging instrmnentation. Certainly the recent hire of 1.75
instrmnent technicians will help in maintaining the instrmnent holdings. However, these
individuals are to be shared with other science areas, and faculty members expect to continue to
devote a fair bit of time to instrmnent troubleshooting and maintenance, in essence serving as
technicians. This is not an efficient use of faculty time, which is better spent wor1cing with
students, publishing manuscripts on their research, and writing grant applications.
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